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Mass Schedule

Umbarger Happy

Mon, October 24 St. Anthony Mary Claret No Mass No Mass

Tue, October 25 7 PM - Christian Mothers No Mass

Wed, October 26 8 AM - Knights of Columbus No Mass

Thu, October 27 8 AM - August Hesse IV 7 PM -

Fri, October 28 Sts. Simon & Jude 8 AM- Tillie Klein No Mass

Sat, October 29 No Mass 5:30 PM - Parish Family

Sun, October 30 The 31st Sunday in

Ordinary Time

9:00 AM - Parish Family No Mass
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ST. MARY’S

Date Lector Servers
Eucharistic

Ministers
Usher

October 30, 2022 Pat Grabber
Kaytlyn Garrett

Tanner Robinson
Dustin Artho KC Usher

Divine Mercy Chaplet: 1
st

Sunday at 10:30 AM

Anointing of the Sick: By Request

CYO 4
th

Sunday 6:00 pm. at the Hall

CCD: Sundays at 10:15-11:30

Holy Hour: will be this Tuesday, October 25, after mass.

All are welcome to join!

November 1
st

is All Saints' Day, which is a holy day of

obligation.  Mass will be at 7:00 p.m.

November 2
nd

is All Souls Day, Mass is at 8:00 a.m.

followed by the blessing of graves at the cemetery.  All are

invited to attend and participate.

Envelopes will be available at the back of the church

for parishioners to write the names of their deceased loved

ones to be remembered.  The envelopes will be placed on

the altar during the mass during the month of November.

Also, anyone wishing to bring a framed picture of their

deceased loved one(s) to be placed on a table in the

sanctuary during the month of November is invited to.

Chili supper and BINGO! CYO will be hosting a

HALLOWEEN fundraiser on October 30th at 6pm.

Everyone is welcome to dress as a saint and come enjoy a

night of community fellowship! Donations only! Small

BINGO prizes are welcome, but everything is free!

A volunteer is needed to take over handling the

hall rental agreements. Training will be provided.

Please let Fr. Alvin or Bridget know if you are interested.

Thank you.

Knights of Columbus Meeting: Brother Knights, Our

Picture is needed for an upcoming Church Publication. We

will take this picture at our November 8th Meeting. All

men are welcome to join!

St Mary’s Prayer Blanket Ministry: If you or a loved

one suffers from a serious illness and would like a blanket,

please contact Suzy Hicks or Fr. Alvin.

Raffle: We are looking for donations for the Festival

Raffle in these categories: 1) Toys & Games, 2) Spa &

Baking, 3) Tools, 4) Electronics and 5) Whiskey & Guns.

The raffle will be held in the CCD Building, but the winners

will be announced online. If you have a donation or would

like to help get the word out, please contact Jacob

Batenhorst at 970-481-1831 or Rachel Batenhorst at

970-481-1830. You can also email

rachel.batenhorst@gmail.com. Thank you!

Volunteers needed to bake Festival bread: Please

contact Denise Schenk (806-681-6757) if you can help!

Country Store: We are accepting any crafts, baked or

canned good, etc. for the Country Store at the Sausage

Festival! Please be sure to bring them to the hall on

November 12th. Thank you to all who will help!

SAVE THE DATE: Thursday November 10th @ 8am is

sausage making day!!  We are going to stuff and hang

about 1500 pounds for the meal!

This is such a big part of the festival for our community.

Please make plans to be here. We will serve lunch

afterwards!

New Church Directory: We are updating the parish

directory and are asking for photos of events at St. Mary’s

over the past five years: Fruhlingsfest, sausage festival-

including sausage and sauerkraut making, celebrations of

sacraments and holidays, church\hall renovations, etc.

E-mail photos to StMarysUmbarger@yahoo.com. Contact

Mary Beth Sayers (806) 654-9106 or Marla Davis (806)

543-1964 with questions or to hand-deliver photos. We will

accept contributions through December 15th.

mailto:rachel.batenhorst@gmail.com
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HOLY NAME OF JESUS

OF VIRTUE AND SIN

BY FR. RON ROLHEISER OMI

There’s an axiom which says: Nothing feels better

than virtue. There’s a deep truth here, but it has an

underside. When we do good things we feel good

about ourselves. Virtue is indeed its own reward, and

that’s good. However, feeling righteous can soon

enough turn into feeling self-righteous. Nothing feels

better than virtue; but self-righteousness feels pretty

good too.

We see this famously expressed in Jesus’ parable of

the Pharisee and the Publican. The Pharisee is

practicing virtue, his actions are exactly what they

should be, but what this produces in him is not

humility, nor a sense of his need for God and mercy,

but self-righteousness and a critical judgment of

others. So too for all of us, we easily become the

Pharisee: Whenever we look at another person who’s

struggling and say, There but for the grace of God go

I, our seeming humble gratitude can indicate two

very different things. It can be expressing a sincere

thanks for having been undeservedly blessed or can

just as easily be expressing a smug self-righteousness

about our own sense of superiority.

Classical spiritual writers like John of the Cross,

when talking about the challenges we face as walk

the way of discipleship, speak about something they

call: The faults of those who are beyond initial

conversion. What they highlight is this: We are never

free from struggle with sin. As we mature, sin simply

takes on ever more subtle modalities inside us. For

example, before initial maturity, what we’ve

classically called the seven deadly sins (pride, greed,

envy, lust, anger, gluttony, and sloth) express

themselves in us in ways that are normally pretty

crass and overt. We see this in children, in

adolescents, and in the immature. For them, pride is

plainly pride, jealousy is jealousy, selfishness is

selfishness, lust is lust, and anger is anger. There’s

nothing subtle or hidden here, the fault is out in the

open.

But as we overcome these sins in there crasser forms

they invariably take on more subtle forms in our

lives. So that now, for instance, when we’re humble,

we become proud and self-righteous in our humility.

Witness: Nobody can be more smug and judgmental

than a new convert or someone in first fervor.

But sin too has its complexities. Some of our naïve ideas

about sin and humility also needed to be critically

examined. For example, we sometimes nurse the romantic

notion that sinners are humble, aware of their need for

forgiveness, and open to God. In fact, as a generalization,

this is true for the gospels. As Jesus was preaching, it was

the Pharisees that struggled more with his person and

message, whereas the sinners, the tax collectors and

prostitutes, were more open to him. So this can pose a

question: Does sin, more than virtue, make us aware of

our need for God?

Yes, when the sin is honest, humble, admitted, and

contrite or when our wrong actions are the result of being

wounded, taken advantage of, or exploited. Not all sin is

born morally equal: There’s honest sin and dishonest sin.

As human beings, we’re weak and lack the moral strength

to always act according to what’s best in us. Sometimes we

just succumb to temptation, to weakness. Sin needs no

explanation beyond this: We’re human! Sometimes too,

people are caught in sinful situations which are really not

of their own making. They’ve been abused, made to live in

sinful circumstances not of their own choosing, are victims

of trafficking, are victims of unjust familial or social

situations, or are too-deeply wounded to actualize their

own moral faculties. In situations like this, wrong action is

a question of survival not of free choice. As one woman

described it to me: “I was simply a dog, biting in order not

to be bitten.” In these cases, generally, beneath an

understandably hardened, calloused surface lies a still

innocent heart that clearly knows its need for God’s mercy.

There’s such a thing as honest sin.

But there’s also sin that’s not honest, that’s rationalized,

that’s forever buffered by a pride that cannot admit its

own sinfulness. The result then, most often, is a hardened,

bitter, judgmental soul. When sin is rationalized,

bitterness will invariably follow, accompanied by a hatred

towards the kind of virtue from which it has fallen. When

we rationalize, our moral DNA will not let itself be fooled.

It reacts and punishes us by having us hate ourselves. And,

when someone hates himself, that hatred will issue forth

in a hatred of others and, more particularly, in a hatred of

the exact virtue from which he has fallen. For example, it’s

no accident that a lot of people having adulterous affairs

have a particular cynicism towards chastity.

Finding ourselves as weak and sinful can soften our

hearts, make us humble, and open us to receive God’s

mercy. It can also harden our souls and make us bitter and

judgmental. Not every sinner prays like the Publican.

Virtue makes us grateful. Sin makes us humble.
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NEWS FROM AROUND THE DIOCESE

FOR BULLETIN NOTICES – Bulletin

Deadline: Thursday @ noon. Please Contact

Christina Wegman by email:

cwegman696@yahoo.com or by phone:

(806)499-3531.

Baptism or Wedding Please contact Fr. Alvin

at least 1 month in advance for baptisms and 6

months advance for weddings.

Sacrament of Reconciliation:

Umbarger: Sundays at 8:30 am or by

appointment. Happy: Saturdays at 5 p.m. and

Thursday at 6:30 p.m. or by appointment.

To use or rent the church or parish hall, please

contact Fr. Alvin or the Parish Office at least 3

months before the event.

FOR MASS INTENTIONS: please talk to Fr.

Alvin or leave the intention in the collection

basket. There are envelopes available in the back

of Church.

Please pray for all the sick in our parishes

ST. MARY’S: Severo Gomez, Jeremy Koch, Charles

Russell, Gina Pender, Brenda Grabber, James Ankrum.

Holy Name of Jesus: Lucy Armendariz, Ricardo

Brionez Jr., Selia Diaz, Susana Garza, Ralph Galaviz,

Betty Gonzales, Alex Lopez, Martina Mendez, Martin

Montoya, Santos Perez, Mario Quzada, Cruz & Lisa

Rodriquez, Joaguin Saenz, Stephaney Saenz, Sergio

Saenz Jr, Sophie Saenz Griselda Saenz, Felix Silva,

Pedra Soto, Alexis Sosa, Betty Sosa, Leonel Sosa, Mary

Ann Sosa, Paula Sosa, Maria Saenz, Janie Ramirez,

Tom Wilhelm, Kaye Venhaus, Hipolito Saenz, Ricky

Perez.

The Office of the Victim’s Assistance Coordinator

for the Diocese of Amarillo

Sharyn Delgado

Victim Assistance Coordinator

719 South Austin

Amarillo, Tx 79106

Phone: 806-671-4830

Fax: 806-373-4662

Email: skdelgado@aol.com

Natural Family Planning (NFP).  Learn NFP at home

and at your own pace with the Home Study Course

from NFP International, www.nfpandmore.org.  Includes

Ecological Breastfeeding (it really can space babies), a

double-check system of fertility awareness, and Catholic

teaching that’s easy to understand.  Work with a live

instructor by email.  Completion certificate.  Only $70.

Would you Like to attend an

ACTS Retreat Weekend?

There is more information about the ACTS Retreat online.

If you or someone you know would like to attend you can

register online at: ACTSamarillo.org

School Sisters of St. Francis

Harvest of Blessings Gala - Saturday, November 19th

Chateau Event & Wedding Venue

22001 S Eastern, Canyon, TX 79015

$100 Donation (admits 2)

Dinner & Dancing - 1 Raffle Entry

6PM Beverages & Silent Auctions

7-8 PM Smoked Sirloin/Rib Dinner

Fabulous Homemade Desserts, Calcutta Boards & Fun!

www.panhandlefranciscans.org/gala

806-537-3182, ext. 6

mailto:cwegman696@yahoo.com
http://www.panhandlefranciscans.org/gala

